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LEGISLATIVE GOUNGlt 

Wednesday, 2nd May, 1951. 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
�xcellency the Officer Administering 
the Government, Mr. J. Gutch, O.B.E., 
Presiden·t, in the Chair. 

PRESENT 

The President, His Excellency the 
Officer Administering the Government, 
Mr. J. Gutch, 0.B.E. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. D. J. Parkinson, 0.B.E. (Acting). 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, 
Mr. F. W. Holder, K.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary 
and T.reasurer, Mr. E. F. McDavid, 

. C.M.G., C.B.E. 

The Hon. C. V. Wight, C.B.E. 
(Wes tern E1ssequibo) . 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, 0.B.E. 
(Demerara-Es,sequibo). 

The Hon. Dr. J. A. Nicholson 
(Georgetown North). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. T. T. Thompson (Nom
inated). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hop. John Fernandes (George
town Central). 

The Hon. Dr. C. J,agan ( Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. A. T. Peters (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. W. A. Phang (North 
Western District). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie (N omin
ated). 

The Hon. J. Carter (Georgetown 
South). 

The Hon. F. E. Morrish (Nom4 

inated). 

The Hon. L. A. Luckhoo (Nomin
ated). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 27th of April, 1951, 
as printed and circulated, were taken 
as read and confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

COLONY'S GIFT TO NEW HOUSE 
OF COMMONS. 

The PRESIDENT: As hon. Mem
bers are aware, the g�ft of the Gov
ernment of Bri,tish Guiana to the new 
House of Commons in London is ,a set 
of four silver-gilt inkstands-two for 
each lobby. A fifth 'identical inkstand 
was ordered at the s-ame time for this 
Council Chamber, to commemorate the 
gift locally. This replica has: now 
arrived, and hon. Members will see it 
on the Council table here today. But 
before it takes iits permanent place in 
the Chamber it is proposed to exhibit 
it in the Museum :so that members of 
the public may have an -oppo,rtuniity to 
see it there. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE1S. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL gave 
The Hon. W, 

Ams.terdam). 
, It J(��ciaJI (N�w notice of the introduction -and first 

reading, 9f the follo,wiug Bills intituled: 
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An Ordinance further to amend the 
Genera1 Loan and Stock Ordinance by 
making provision for the creation of 
registered stock and the exchange or 
conversion of inscribed stock into regis
tered stock 

An Ordinance to amend the Music and 
Dancing Licences Ordinance with re
spect to t�1e granting of licences. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I 
further be,g to give notice of my inten
tion to move the suspension of the 
relevant Standing Rule and Order to 
enable me, at a later stage, to proceed 
with item 8 on the Order Paper-the 
Income Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1951. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES. 

INVESTIGATION INTO MEDICAL 

DEPARTMENT & INSTITUTIONS. 

Mr. FERNANDES gave notice of 
the following motion:-

BE IT RESOLVED that this Council 
recommend to Government an immediate 
investigation into the Administration of 
the Medical Department and the Institu
tions under its control. 

X-RAY PLANT FOR SUDDIE HOSPITAL.

Mr. ROTH, on behalf of Mr. 
,vrGHT, gave notice of the following 
motion:-

WHERiEA.:S there is dire necessity for 
the installation of an X-Ray plant at the 
Suddie Hospital; 

BE IT R:E'SOL VED that this Council 
recommends to Government that an X-ray 
plant_ lbe installed at the Public Hospital,
Sudd1e, Essequibo, immediately. 

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME. 

Dr. NICHOLSON gave notice of 
the following motion:-

WHEiRIEA.S it is equitable that the 
worker should share in the profits of in-
µustry; 

AND WHEREAS it is incumbent upon 
Government among its other functions to 
i)rnvide social ·security by rw�y of
f\ system of �onthly i:psur8:nc� b�n�fits, 

for the worker and his family when the 
wage-earner is old and stops work or 
dies; 

AND WHEREAS in as much as there 
are in existence Unions capable of bar
gaining for the worker with his employer 
there are thousands of employees wtho 
are a.s yet unorganised, and whose sole 
protection is still Government; 

BE IT RESOLVIED that this Honour
able Council recommends to Government 
the appointment of a Select Committee 
to examine the question of the insti
tution of a Contributary Pension Scheme 
for the w01·kers of this Country and to 
make recommendations. 

'l'RANSFER OF RESIDENT SURGEON, P.H.B. 

Mr. KENDALL: Sir, before the Or
der of the Day is proceeded with, I would 
like to crave your indulgence to bring 
to the notice of this Council a matter 
which I have discuss•ed ,on -twio occasions 
with the Medical Advisory Committee 
and you, Sir,-a matter of vital im
portance to the inhabitants of the 
County of Berbice, which des,erves 
immediate attention. I refer to the 
transfer of the Resident Surgeon at 
the Public Hospital, New Amsterdam. 
You must have noticed, Sir, in today's 
Daily Chronicle - Berbice Section -
a comment by the writer of 
an article unde.r the c:aption "New 
Standa1rds". I would like it to be known 
that I have discussed thi:s matter, and I 
am satisfied that the C-0unty of Ber
bice is not being fairly treated in •this 
resipect. 

There was a very striking case 
brought to my notice this morning 
while travelling on the train from New 
Amsterdam, in which a woman in a 
very delicate condition was being 
brought to the City by her husband for 
treatment that could have been given 
in the New Amsterdam Hospital if an 
experienced surgeon was there. I 11ope� 
Sir, that you will see to it that this 
matter is remedied immediately, because 
1 have been confronted by all section� 
of the community in Berbice who 
wante to �no"' what effort I wa.� 
m��i g in this matter. 1 w�nt to teH 
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you, Sir, it is rumoured that the officer 
who is actmg now has indicated to the 
Director of Medical Serviices that he is 
unable to perform the duties, demanded o.f 
him and, I understand, he has been told 
that he would either have to do it or 
terminate his contract. 1 do not think 
that i.s good enou1sh. 

I know that in Georgetown at 
present there are Government Medical 
Offcers who have the necessary expe,ri
ence and can be sent to New Amste,r
dam. This practice of bringing people 
from Ber;'bice to Georgetown for medi
cal treatment should stop. For over 50 
years the New Amsterdam Hospital has 
been able to c�rry out its operations, 
and I do not see why this p1·esent state 
of affairs should exist. I s,incerely hope 
you, Si•r, wiU take this mratter in hand 
and see that immedi•ate relief is given. 

The PRESIDENT: I take note of 
what the hon. Member has said. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 
The hon. Member's representation will 
be given consideration- biut I hope that 
in the meanwhile hon. Members will not 
take too much notice of rumours until 
the facts are known and pl.aced before 
them. 

INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: · I 
beg to move the suspension of the rele
vant Standing Rule and Order to 
enable me to take the Bill to whi1ch I 
have referred earlier. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY 
seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Relevant Standing Rules and Or
ders suspended. 

The ATTORNEY-GEijE.g,AB; I 
peg to move the ��cqnq reading Q� a 
J3ill inti uled�, 

"An Ordinance further to amend the 
Income Tax Ordinance with respect to the 
imposition and evasion of Income Tax." 

I am sure it is within the recollec
tion of hon. Members, that during the 
debate on the Budget proposals g.reat 
stress was laid upon the desitrablity of 
s_eeking to obtain from . income tax 
all the revenue that can possibly be 
obtained, having regard to the present 
position. As will be seen from the mem
orandum of Objects and Reasons, this 
Hill is necessary to clarity certain 
ambiguities in the Income Tax Ordi
nance ( Cap. 38) and to facilitate the 
proper administration of the Ordinance. 

Clause 2 (a) provides for the sub• 
stitution of the words "gains1 or profits 
from any office or employment" for the 
words "gains or profits from any 
employment" in paragraph (b) orf sec• 
tion 5 of t11e Principal Ordinance, and 
clause 2 (b) se,eks to en11arge the scope 
of taxable income by rendering liable 
to tax the value of "owner occupied" 
property which would be assessed as if 
such pr•operty had been rented. I know 
there has been a considerable amount 
of argument with regard to this parti
cular provision, and 1 daresay the 
views of hon. Members will be very 
fully exp.res.sed on it when we come to 
the Committee stage. At the p,resent 
time it will be appreciat·ed that we are 
only deal.ing with the principle of the 
Bill. I daresay there are many features 
and provisions of the Bill which will 
commend themselves to hon. Members. 

Clause 3 cl,arifies the position that 
gains or profits from employment 
exercised in the Colony are to, be held 
as income derived from the Colony. 
Clause 4 (a) -extends the exemption 
from tax to all gratuities giranted to 
Members of His M,ajeisty's Forces in 
respect of services rendered in any war, 
so as not to have any limitation M to 
the last war. Clause 5 seeks to limit 
the deduction for interes,t on capiital 
employed in acquiring the income to 
amounts ,actually II)aid. Cl�use 6 pr9-
yiqE?s for the :i;�pe;�l afld ,re-enactmen
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of section 11 of the Principal Ordinance. 
If hon. Members refer to it they wi11 
see what is proposed under this clause. 
Section 11 of the Ordinance, as worded, 
is ambiguous, and this dause -now seeks 
to clarify the conditions under which 
allowances for wear and tear may be 
granted by the Commissioners of 
Income Tax. 

Clause 7 seeks to repeal section 
l lA of the Princi,pal Ordinance, No. 13
of 1941, and clause 8 provides that
section 12 of the Ordinance be amended
by the substitution in paragraph (,g) of
the words "sections forty-eight and
forty-nine10 for the words "sections
forty-seven and forty-eight". Paragr�h
(g) ,reads:

"Any amounts paid or payarble in 
respect of the United Kingdom income 
tax, or super-tax, or •Empire income tax 
as defined in sections forty-seven and 
forty-eight of this Ordinance." 

Clause 9 ,seeks to relate eligibiUty 
for personal deduction to residence in 
the year during which the income is 
earned, instead of at present to the 
year in whi,ch the income is taxed. 
Clause 10 seeks to grant relief to an 
individual who is required by law to 
pay alimony or maintenanee to a wife 
from whom he has been legally separ
ated, by allowing the ·person to deduct 
a s,uim up to $500 from his income and 
to relate his eligii•bility to the deduction 
to residence in the year of income 
instead of in the taxation year. Simi
larly, clauses 11 and 12 seek to relate 
residence to the year of income. 

Clause 13 is necessary to pr.ovide 
for the deduction of premiums for 
deferred annuities in addition to prre
miums for life insurance. This clause 
also seeks to limit the deduction to 
seven per cent. of the capital sum 
insured, and to retain the present limit 
of the amount deductible to one-sixth 
of the chargeable ineome of the 
individual. Clause 14 seeks to clarify 
the position that non-resident persons 
(except for the provisions of section 
19) are not entitled to versom1I

1 wife,

children, dependant relative and life 
insurance deductions. Clause 15 seeks 
to enable the Commissioner to make an 
additional assessment in respect of any 
person who dies and is afterwa1·ds 
found to have possessed undisclosed 
income. In other words, if a person 
managed to conceal his income du ring 
his lifetime the Commissioner of 
Income Tax is being empowered to 
make an additional assessment in 
regard to that person's undisclosed 
income. 

Clause 16 seeks to clarify the posi
tion that "allowances in money" as well 
as "allowances in kind" in respect of 
employment are to be included in the 
return by employers of p e r s  o n  s 
employed by them. It is appreciated, J 
am sure, that there are cases where 
persons in employment a.re paid not only 
in money but otherwise, ,and this clause 
seeks to make the position clear. Clause 
17 empowers the Commissioner to-(a) 
obtain from anyone such information a� 
would enable him to make a correct 
assessment; (b) enter business prem
ises for the purpose of obtaining infor
mation required for the purposes of 
making a correct assessment; (c) 
require persons to keep such records 
and books of accounts as the Oommis
sioner may consider requisite to enable 
him to make a correct assessment. I 
think all Members will agree that this 
is a very essential provision if the 
Income Tax Commissi•oner is1 to get at 
the source, and be in a position to 
check the information which is given. 
This is obviously neces1sary because, in 
many cases, people ,are in a position to 
conceal what they possess and the true 
position of their income. 

Under the Regulations, income tax 
returns must be submitted on or before 
30th April in each year. There are, 
however, many persons who hab.itually 
send in their returns late in the year 
to avoid assessment and payment of 
tax early. Clause 18 seeks to impose 
a penalty on persons whose returns are 
received after the time prescribed by 
th� C9m111is�ion�r, and who are form<l 

•
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to be taxable. The procedm·e is that 
after the prescribed date, if a person 
fails to send in his returns the Income 
Tax Commissioners give some sort o.f 
notification of a last date, and even 
after that some persons have been 
found to be habitually late. This clause 
seeks to make provision in regard to 
that position. 

Clause 19 is •required to enab_le 
income tax to be levied on the 
undistributed •profits of private com
panies. At present persons control
ling such c-ompanies ,are able to avoid 
the hig he-r personal tax rates by not 
taking dividends when such dividends 
could have been declared and paid with
out detriment t-o the cash resources of 
the company. 

Clause 20 seeks to provide ag-ainst 
the transfer of pr,operty or income no 
minors and relatives, and the creation of 
trusts for the purpose ,of avoiding tax. 
In other ·words, that is not a t_rue posi
tion, but it is done with the idea of 
avoiding having to pay in the higher 
bracket. 

Clause 21 seeks to effect the 
amendment of section 49 consequential 
upon ,the proposed amendment to sec
tion 14, provided f.or in clause 9. 
Claus·e 22 requires no comm-ent. In 
some ca,c;es taxpayers have unreason:

ably delayed to p,roceed with their ob
jections. They put in an objection 
against the assessment as a. whole, and 
take no further steps, with the result 
that the tax cannot be collected. Clause 
23 seeks to empower the Commissioner, 
in cases where a taxpayer is unreason
ably delaying the examination of his 
case, to claim payment of the tax held 
in abeyance. I think that is the proper 
course. I am srure hon. Members will 
appreciate the reasonableness of such a 
provision. 

Clause 24 gives the Commissioner 
power to remit the whole or any part 
of a penalty, if a reasonable excuse has 
been given, and if he is satisfied that 
the failure to comply with the provi-

sions of the Ordinance was due to 
causes beyond the taxpayer's control. 
I think it is desirable, that those who 
are c-onstantly failing to send in itheiil· 
income tax returns at the proper time 
s1hould be penaJiised. This is a reason
able provision, because there mJay be 
cases where, due to no fault on the 
part of an individual, there is a failure 
to comply with the provisions of the 
Ordinance� and the Income T,ax Com
missioner is therefore empowered to 
exercise his discretiion 'in easies where 
it is established to his satisfaction that 
the individual has failed to comply with 
the provisions on r-easonable grounds,. 

The proportion of incorrect returns 
is unduly large, and this results in 
greatly increased office work for enqui
ries, 2tc. Under section 35 it may not 
always be possible to take proceedings 
successfully against a person for not 
making a ,:true and correc,t" return. 
Clause 25 seeks to make provision for 
such cases. The other clauses are self
explanatory. Claus-e 28 provides for 
the coming into operation of the Ordin
ance with respect to the year of assess
ment, 1951. 

This Bill was ,published on the 24th 
March of this year and there was, as 
hon. Members are aware, cons,ide,rable 
discussion with regard to some ,of these 
prov1s10ns. I believe hon. Members 
have received representations made in 
the form of a suggestion from the 
Chamber of Commerce, and I may men
tion that, as a result, s1ome of the 
representatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce met the hon. the Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer, the Deputy 
Income Tax Commissioner and myself 
0n Thursday, 19th April, and discussed 
the provisions of the Bill and the 
representations whieh were put forward 
in the memorandum sent to Members 
of this Council. As a res,ult of our dis
cussion certain recommendations have 
been made, and it is p1roposed in regard 
to these recommendations that amend
ments be made in the cou.rse of the dis
cussions in the CommitV:!e 8tage. 
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First of all, with rega,rd to clause 
2(b) the question was raised that in 
a large number of cases the rental 
value of property in Georgetown, us 
assessed under the Georgetown Town 
Council Ordinance, was higher than the 
income derived from the property, 
especi-ally where the rent is determined 
by the Rent Assessor. After consid
eration it was agreed to recommend 
that the provisiion of this clause be 
modified so as to permit of 75 per cent. 
being takeo off the annual value for 
income tax purposes. That pe,rcentage 
would even up and make it equitable 
by way ()If assessment. Then, with 
regard to clause 5, it is considered that 
the proviso may have the effect of ex
cluding from deduction interest legiti
mately paid to a non-resident not 
chargeable in respect of income tax 
in this Colony. Accordingly, it was 
agreed to recommend that it be deleted 
so as to remove any possible hardship 
in this respect. It was als-o -agreed, 
h:i respect of -clause 6, to substitute 
the word "equipment" in place of the 
word "fixtures," wherever that expres
sion appears in paragraphs (a) and 
(b) of the proviso to sub-clause (1)

of this clause.

A question was further raised witb 
regard to sub-clause (2) of clause 6 
in respect of the words1 "timber grant.'' 
It was suggested that instead of the 
words '·timber grant" the words should 
be ''for est grant," which would express 
the point raised in the eourse orf the 
discussion. 

In regard to clause 13 it was sug
gested that the deduction aHowable for 
life insuranse premiums was unduly 
restrictive, more particularly in respect 
0£ the average 10-year encfowment poli
cies. It was accordingly agreed that 
the percentage allowable for deduction 
should be increased from 7 to 10 per 
cent., since the object of the provision 
is not to restrict normal life insurance 
but to oibvi1ate loss of r,evenue through 
the practice adopted by some people, 

particularly those of the more wealthy 
class, of taking out expensive single 
premium policies in order to r,educe the 
amount of their chargeable income. 

In clause 17 it is proposed to move 
an amendment for the insertion of the 
words "shall., within the time fixed by 
the Commissioner" after the words "so 
required by the Commissioner." 

Those are the salient points with 
regard to the Bill, and I think hon. 
Members will agree that provisions, such 
as are contained in this Bill, are essen
tial, and in fact vital, if the collection 
of income tax is to bring in the 
amounts which hon. Members empha
size can be brought in if the provi
sions of the Ordinance are enforced, 
and ,people are not allowed any oppor
tunity to evade taxation which others 
have �to p,ay. I formally move that 
the Bill be now read a second time. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY 
seconded. 

Mr. SMELLIE: In moving the 
second reading of this1 Bm the hon. the 
Attorney-General ·has intimated that 
several amendments will be moved 
in the Committee stage. May I 
say that I do not think that is1 ';I. 

very good practice. I ,remember that 
soon after the Budg,et Statement was 
presented we had a Bill dealiing with 
income tax and a ,graduated tax on 
associated companies. The general 

public had plenty of time to study the 
provisions of that Bill, but suddenly, 
in the middle of the debate, an amend
ment was introduced without any 
warning, which resulted in the rate of 
income tax on companies being 
increased from 40 to 45 per cent. Now, 
in the case of the Bill before us, we 
are going to have several amendments 
moved in without proper time to con
sider them, and I 1am submitting, with 
respect, that when Government decides 
to introduce amendments on the repre
sentations of interested parties, Mem-
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bers of the Legisilative Oouncil sih:0uld 
be provided with printed o,r typewrit
ten copies of those amendments before 
the Bill comes before them. 

I understand that there is more 
than one purpose in inoome tax. Of 
course the p,rimary object of income 
tax is to raise revenue,. I am all in

favour of the Income Tax Ordinance 
being tightened up s·o as to prevent 
evasion, but I am not quite satisfied, 
with the budget having ibeen balanced, 
that th ,P: is the time to impose addi
tional burdens on the taxpayers. We 
are going to come to several rather 
cont.rover '1ial clauses in the Commit
tee stage, in which I hope to be able. 
to express my opinions more specific• 
ally than I am doing now. I said. 
that the chief object of income tax 
was to ,increase 1�e,venue or provide 
revenue, but of course there is another 
object., and that is to ·restrict s•pend
ing. I have just been reading an in
teresting book ,entitled: "P,ro.sipects for 
the Free Economy in 1951," by James 
Muir, P1resid.enb io,f the Roy,al (Bank 
'Jf Canada, and with your permission, 
Sir, I should like to quote a p-assag_e 
from it. The author writes,: 

"The most powerful weapon in the fight 
againi5.t inflation is generally supposed 

to be a stiff increase in the income ;,ax. 
But the test of efficiency must ibe that 
any mcome tax increases shall penalize 
spending and reward saving. 

"Such a criterion would rule out dras
tic increases in corporate taxes, includ
ing an excess profits tax. Extremely 
high corporate taxes, especially excess 
profits taxes, tend to encourage waste 
ih illahagerrtent; and, in addition, excess 
profits taxes are arbitrary in their im
pact and inflationary in their final 

effect. 

"The personal income tax is itself a 
blunt instrument that may hit spenders 
and savers alike; nevertheless it may 
prove to be the only weapon with suffi
cient power to check spending, even 
ihough in the process some saving is hit 
as well. 

''To minimize these faults, and to en
sure fairness, I would suggest that any 
increase in. :income tax burdens should 
recognize: (1) that an effective attack 

u,pon inflationary spending can only be: 
made by broadening the tax base 
througil.1 lower personal exemptions; (:2.) 
that equity demands the vigorous re
duction of income tax evasion, now all 
too apparent outside the fixed wage and 
salary group; (3) that equity and effi
ciency alike demand the exemption from 
income tax, wherever poss�ble, of the 
bona fide saving of the public. In its 
simplest form, this might include the 
limited e:xemption of in'eurance ;pre
miums and of net purchases of savings 
bonds over the year." 

As I s1aid before, I am reserving 
most of my remarks for the Commit
tee ,stage, hut I cannot help drawing 
Government�s attention to the connec
tion between what I have just read and 
what is provided in clause .13 of the 
Bill. I regard clause 13 as a very 
strong attempt to discourage savirngs 
by .reducing the allowance in respect 
of insurance, and I am quite con
vinced that it is a very retrograde 
move. Of course I do not think the 
hon. the Attorney-General said so, but 
I have heard it expre,ssed thaJt the 
provisions of this Bill are nothing 
new, either in the United Kingdom or 
in other parts of the Commonwealth, 
but I do not think that that is any 
reason why all the provisions of this 
Bill shou,Jd be introduced here whole
sale. We have our own hig problems, 
and I do not think we should fo11ow 
blindly what is done in other parts of 
the world. 

· You will recollect, Sfr, that in ,the
quotation which I have read, the last 
remark _referred ·.to "the limited ex
emption of insurance premiums and 
of net purchases of savings bonds over 
the year.'' I recollect that during the 
debate on the $3 milljo:Q. loan the hon. 
Member for New Amsterdam ·(Mr. 
Kendal1) 'advocated thait rthe general

public should be ,given an opportunity 
to participate in the loan by investing 
in savings bonds. I think it was a

very good suggestion. It has been 
made before, but I do not think Gov
ernment saw its way to adopt it. i 
therefore ,s,uggest that it be given fur
the,r consideration. May I say that I 
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have now received copies of the pro
posed amendments1 to the Bill. 

Mr. FERNANDE1S: I would just 
like to ask one question with ,regard to 
clause 2 (a). Why is it sought to sub
stitute the words "gains or profits 
from any office or employment" for the 
words in the Ordinance "gains or profits 
from any employment" ? Wonld the 
allowances fo Members of this Council 
fall within the meaning of the word 
"office'·' ? If the answer is "Yes,'' it 
would mean that the earnings of Mem
bei-s of this Council would be liable to 
income tax which they are not subject 
to at present under the income tax la.w. 
I can ask- the questi,on because it does 
not arise in my case. 

The FIN AN.CIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: As it appears that no 
other Member of the Unoff�cial side 
wishes to speak I would like to say a 
few words in answer to the hon. Mr. 
Smellie in regard to the question of 
amendments. I do sulbmit thaf in this 
instance at least, those ·amendments

have been presented to Council, as the 
hon. the Attorney-General has said, as 
a result of a composite recommenda
tion or suggestion put forward by an 
authoritative body like the Chamber of 
Commerce, after discussion with its 
representatives, and they represent con
cessions and not "imposition of furthe,r 
burdens," to use the hon. Member's, own 
words. So I do think it is quite proper 
that the Council might consider them 
without any very special notice. 

The hon. Member used the phrase 
"This is not the time to impose addi
tional burdens," but, of course, the 
object of this Bill is not to impose 
additional burdens at all. As far as I 
recall there 1s onl. one clause which 
seeks to bring into the 0harge a cate
gory of income which is not now charge
able. I refer. to clause �, and whateve.r 
Members may feel about that, I do sub
mit that it is not an attempt p_er se to 
sec1-.ire additional revenue by that means, 

but an attempt to put right something 
that has always been wrong in our 
income tax legislation, and not designed 
to secure further revenue. All the 
other clauses are in fac,t directed at one 
or other of two things. The first thing 
is the prevention of evasion, or to 
assis1t in the prevention of evasion, and 
the second is the cJiarification of certain 
difficult pui1it.s which have arisen in 
the course of the administration of 
income tax. So I do submit that this is 
not, strictly speaking, a tax measure 
at all. It is purely an administrative 
Bill in connection with the administra
tion of income tax. 

As the hon. Member himself has 
said, these provisions are not novel. 
They are all adopted from existing leg
islation in other parts of the Common
wealth. It is a strange coincidence 
that only yesterday there ar,rived in the 
Colony a despatch from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies in which he 
draws our attention to the necessity 
to take the utmost care to ensure that 
our legislation in regard to income tax 
and income tax evasion is up to date. 
The Sec,retary of State sent a memoran
dum which has been prepared in the 
Inland Revenue Department on the 
subject, and in which attention is 
drawn to two points. One is the pro
vision of proper machinery in the legis
lation to provide against evasion, and 
the other is the provision of proper 
penalties. The Secreta,:y •Of State has 
a$ked that this Government should 
review Lhe question of the penal.ties as 
they exist in the Ordinance. 

I think Members may be interested 
also to learn that this particular des
patch deals with the question of the 
training of the income tax staff. Income 
tax is becoming an extremely difficult 
and technical subject. It can only be 
handled by qualified accountants trained 
along income tax lines, and the Secre
tary of State has indicated in his des
patch the means by whic,h loc,al officials 
may -go to England and receive periods 
of training in a special branch of the 
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Colonial Income Tax Department in 
London. It is very welcome news 
because, up to now, the only way in 
which a mem,ber of the local staff 
could get training was, to attach him
self to the Inlarid Revenue Department 
and .spend a period of something like 
two or three years, and we could not 
afford to send our ·best men away for 
such a long period. This despatch is 
coincidental, and pr-ovides in some 
respects welcome news. 

'l'he hon. Member ended his 
remarks by ,referiring to the sugges
tion made in some quarter that money 
invested in saving& bonds by taxpay
ers might be allowed as a d_eduction 
from chargeable income. That is com
pletely new to me. It seems quite a 
novel proposal, and in some res,pects 
to o.utrage income tax principles, 
because--

Mr. SMELLIE: To a po.int of 
explanation ! It was a proposal by the 
President of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. 

The FINANCIAL S.ECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I still think it is 
slightly outside income tax principle. 
It seems to me, if taken to extreme, 
to enable any taxpayer to evade pay
ing income tax at all by the e:xpedient 
of investing in savings bonds to the 
extent that they are available for sale 
to the public, and I am sure that would 
not" be equitable to others wh0i have 
to pay income tax and do not have 
savings to invest. I ,suppose that the 
controversial items will come up in the 
Committee stage and l shall then answer 
the questions raised. 

As regards the point made by the 
hon. Member for Georgetown Central 
(Mr. Fernandes) I am not so sure that 
my oath of secrecy does not preclude 
me from answering his question dired
iy, but I do know that the lncome Tax 
Administration does consider at the 
moment that the emoluments received 

by Members of this Council are liable 
to tax. If, of course, any hon. Mem
ber chooses, to invoke th� provisions 
or the law as it now exists, anct clia;im 
that his emoluments ,are not taxable it 
would be a very interesting case for 
the Courts. 

Mr. ROTH: I have paid tax on 
mine. 

The FIN ANOIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: T·he sugg,estion of the 
hon. Member is that, seeing that we 
are now introducing a clause which 
s,pecifically charges income tax on the 
emoluments of an off�ce, for reasons 
which I am not su,re we have explained 
fully, the hon. Member implies that 
that means that the emoluments of a 
Member of this Council are not now, 
strictly speaking, legally liable to- tax
ation. I am siaying that I am sure 
hon. Members have been taxed on 
those allowances, and that if anyone 
claimed that they were not l am also 
sure the Income Tax Department would 
appeal to the Court for a decision. 

Mr. CARTER: I wonder whether 
the hon. the Financial S.ecretairy can 
tell me unde,r which sub-section of 
section 5 of the Ordinance the Income 
Tax Administration ha1' a claim on 
these a1lowances ? Irt is clear that 
those deductions have been regularly 
made under the existing legisilation. 

The FINANCIAL .SECRETARY & 
TREASliRER: I do siubmit that it is 
for the Courts to test that I?Oint. 

The PRESiIDENT: It is for the 
hon. Member to test ,it in the Courts. 

Dr. NICHOLSON: I am not at all 
in entire agr-eement with the Finan
cial Secretary when he says that this 
is not a tax Bill but merely ian admin
istrative measure, becaus•e 1clause 2 
seeks to impose new taxation. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER:, To a point of correc
tion: ! I was quite careful in my 
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remarks to say that clause 2 was the 
only clause which sought to bring into 
charge a category of income which is 
not now taxable. 

Dr. NICHOLSON: I am sorry. I 
will deal with the matter in Commit
tee. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE. 

rhe Council resolved itself into 
Committee to consider the Bill claus·e 
by clause. 

Clause 2.-Amend:ment of section 
5 of the P1·incipal Ordinance. 

Mr. FERNANDtElS: I ,am going 
to vote against paragraph (b) of 
clause 2 because I am against it in 
principle. But before I deal wi.th 
p·aragraph (b) I wish to sipeak on the 
point I raised with respect to para
graph (a) a moment ago_, because I 
have heard Members of this Council 
express the opinion on many occasions 
that their allowanices as Members of 
this Council should not be su,bj,ect to 
income tax. According to the law as 
I· see it, those allowances are not tax
able at the moment, but if Members 
pass parag,raph (a) of this clause they 
would be voting to tax those emolu
ments. Speaking for myself I think 
they should be taxed, therefore I am 
going to support paragraph (a). As 
I am opposed to paragraph (b), I am 
asking that they be put to the vote 
separately, so as to obviate my having 
to move an amendment that paragraph 
(b) be deleted.

The CHAIRMAN: I quite agree
with the hon. Member's suggestion. In 
fact I would have adopted that proce
dure myself. We will take c1ause 2 
(a) first.

Mr. CARTER: I would like to
know from the hon. the Attorney-

General what offi1ce he has in mind, 
to which reference is made in para
graph (a), because there isi no point 
in passing aegislation whlich is use
less. When the hon. Member for Cen
tral Demerara (Dr. J1agan) moved his 
motion last week that the Rent Restric
tion Ordinance should be �xtended 
0ver the whole Colony, the Attorney
General pointed out that -there were

some areas in which the Ordinance 
would not ,be eff.eotive. I therefore 
would like to know from the Attorney
General which office the Income 
Tax Administration has in mind in 
rega,rd to paragraph (a) before I 
speak on the matter. 

The- FIN ANGIAL SiE·CR:ti:T ARY & 
TREASURER: I can assure the hon. 
Member that the Income Tax Admin
istration, in siuggesting this particular 
amendment, did not have in mind the 
position of hon. Members ()f this 
Council. The reason was that in a 
c-ertain case decided in the United
Kingdom a ruling was made that a
person holding the po,sition of a direc
tor of a company holds an office. Such
a person might escape taxation. It
really, as I said, follows on rules
which are now in force as a result of
a decided case. It has nothing to do
with the position of the Members1 of
this Council. I hope that answers the
hon. Member. I do not want to go
into details as regards the point rai,sed 
in this particular case. 

Mr. FARNUM: I pay Income 
Tax on the ,emoluments I receive from 
Government, and so really it does not 
affect me whether it is cons1idered an

office or not. 

Mr. FERN ANDES: In view of the 
remark of Lhe hon. 1:Jhe Financial SecTe
tary that the position ,of a Director 
should be taken as an office and not em
ployment, I am sure he will agree 
with me that a Member of the Legis
lative Council is even more in the 
po,sition of an office than employment. 

Pa.rag1�aph (a) of ,clause 2 put, and 
agreed to. 

-
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Mr. FARNUM: I am going to 
move the deletion of paragraph (b). 
It seems to me it is penalizing thrift. 
A few days ago s:omeone drew my 
attention to the fact that the man of 
small means who acqui•res the place in 
which he livei:. and calls hi.s home is now 
to be taxed, while another man with 
the same· means or even more, who 
invests his money in a motor car for 
pleasure iR not taxed. Therefore it is 
penalizing the feUow who takes hiis 
savings, or whatever legitimate sum 
is in his possession, and invests it 
in a hame for his family, whereas the 
other man who app�1es h1s money to 
pleasure is not taxed. l thmk 1t is 
very unfair. 

I see great difficulty in arr1vmg 
at the rental value of buildings, espe
cially those in the country districts. 
Quite a large number of these build
ings .are owner-occupied, therefore I do 
not know how we will -arrive at the 
rental value of those bU1ildings. It seems 
that the District · Commissioners will 
have to assist in going around and 
valuing them. The village tax is based 
on the assessed value of the property 
and not the rental value. It seems 
that if thi clause is carried it will 
impose a g,reat amount of diffi
cuJty in arriving at the rental valua-. 
tion of those buildings. In George
town it is not difficult because taxa
tion in Georgetown i.s based on the 
rental value, .but in the country dis
tricts there is guing to be tremendous 
difficulty. 

Mr. FE.RN ANDE,S: I am going 
to vote against paragraph (b) for sev
eral reasons. The fi.rist is• that in Ge,oirge
town the rental values as fixed by the 
Mayor and Town Council are cock•eyed. 
In some cases they are a good deal 
more than the property can be rented 
for� and in other cases they are just 
about what the property would fetch. 
It is not a fair valuation, and I cannot 
accept that as any basis what
ever. The Georgetown Town Council 
have · been in the -habit of increasing 

the rental valU'e of the pr,operties every 
time they want to increase their rev
enue. Instead of increasing the rates, 
all they do is to increase the rental 
value. I was highly amus,ed to see in 
the "Daily Arg,osy" a big headline to 
the effect that Town taxes had been 
lowered, as when the taxation notice 
came in respect of the building in which 
1 do bus·iness I found the amount in 
tax had gone up dose ,on 30 per cent. 
It had gone up by way of increaseu 
valuation. The.re were no changes in 
the building to justify thait increase, 
but that is the way m which the 
Town Council increase their tax col� 
lection. Outside of Georgetown it is 
gomg to be a source of worry. This· 
provision is going to cause .the Income 
'fax Commissioners plenty of headaches, 
and it is g.oing to cost quite a .bit of 
money to g,et these buildings out of 
Georgetown properly va1ued. I am sure 
that the amount to be col1l1ected is going 
t.o ibe so small that it i,s not going to be 
worth the amount of trouble and un
pleasantness it will c,ause. 

There is still another reason. It 
is1 something 'that Government should 
encourage. In the same way as 
the Income Tax Bill encourages saving 
through life insurance the s-ituation 
should be allowed to remain as it is, 
because in doing so it does enc-our.age 
pers,ons to own their own homes. 
'1'11at i,s a pr.incaple eveiry Uov• 
ernment in every part of the world 
s,hould always adopt, i·e., the principle 
of encouraging persons to own their 
own homes by giving them a little fac,il,. 
ity as they have been given in B.ritish 
Guiana ever since the introduction of 
Income Tax. This Bill; I understand, 
has been here bef10,re and has been 
thrown out and I have no doubt it will 
be thrown ou again. Perhaps, it 
will save Government the additional 
cost of printing !by not having it 
brought back up in future, at least in 
t,his generation. 

Dr. NICH0IJSON: Government is 
encouraging pers-ons, to become home-
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minded. The man who owns his own 
home certainly feels himself a more 
responsible citizen. He feels he has a 
stake in the country. But it is just 
here where a measure ef this sort acts 
as a sort of deterrent to pers,ons own
ing their own hemes: One hears mahy 
persons say "I wil,l not own a property; 
it has too much troubl,e-taxe,s, rates, 
repairs and fire insurance: I prefer to 
hire a houi:;e;" T'hat has resuilted in 
corisidebible diffieiilty in persons find� 
ing somewhere to live decently. While 
we are on this drive to encourage per
sons to owh their own homes; to have 
a little cottage s-ome,where with a little 
garden around it, to come along with 
this measure is like saying to them 
"If you do that we are going to tax 
you." From that point ,od: view we can
not really sit here a,s representatives 
of the people and vote for a measure 
of this sort. 

The FINANOIAL S,EORETARY 
& TREASURER: I think this has gone 
far enough, and I ought to speak before 
Members get confused or commit them
selves further. The last two speakers, 
by their remarks, imply that they think 
the inclusion o.f this section lin our 
Income Tax laws is going to mean a 
sep,arate tax on incomes from owner
occupied land and residence. The last 
speaker speaks about preventing the 
small man from owning his own home 
and planting his garden. 0£ course 
not; nothing is further from the 
truth. This only affects pers,ons who 
are otherwise liable to be charged 
income tax. I wonder if hon- Mem
bers realize what the taxa'ble in
come is in British Guiana? Let me 
give a few insitances. A bachelor has 
got to have an income of $1,000 per 
annum before he is taxable at all, be
fore he begins to be iiable to income 
tax. He only pays on the excess over 
$1,000 a year; that means about $8�1 
per month or $20 ,per week. If you 
take the case of a bachelor with a de
pendent l"'elative, who has insured his 
life up to the maximum allowed, one
sixth. he must have an income of $180 

before he begins to be chargeable, and 
he is only chargeable on the excess 
over that figure. When we come to 
the aver1age case of a married man 
with, saf, one child, he has g,ot to have 
an income of $2,100 a ye,ar (including 
the allowance of one-sixith for insur
ance) before he begins to be taxable 
and, if he is a taxp1ayer, he is taxed 
only on the excess over that amount. 
If we take the case of ,a married man 
with three children, he must have an 
income of $2,700 a year before he 
attracts the attention of the Income 
Tax Administration. 

What this partic,ular clause will 
d,o is to add to his chargeable income 
that measure o:t' net income which can 
be said to be derived from •owning and 
living in his own house on his own 
land. That is all it would do. I do 
not think it would add, in so far as 
the ruJ."al areas are concerned, one 
person more to the number of taxpay
ers, and it may add nothing whatever 
to the chargeable income. In point of 
tact this provision, which we are now 
se-eking to introduce for the third 
time, is a most logical and equitable 
charge in Income Tax. Of course it 
appears in England in the famous 
Schedule A taxation, but when the 
Colonies were about to adopt Inc,ome 
Tax away back in Hl�O, the Colonial 
Office set up what was called an Inter
departmental Committee on Income 
Tax, and attached to that Committee 
all the official experts in England. 
That Committee produced a report 
and a model Inc,ome Tax Ordinance. 
That Ordinance had this particular 
principle included in ithis form, and 
I may quote f,rom the report:, 

''The annual value of land and im
provements thereon used by or on be
half of the owner, or used rent free by 
the occupier for the purpose of resi
dence or enjoyment and not for the 
purpose of paying profit, such annual 
value being ten per cent. of the aggregate 
value of such land improvements." 

That particular clause has been 
included in practically every Income 
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Tax Act or Ordinance in all the Com
monwealth countries that I know of. 
British Guiana is unique in having 
exempted it. The history of that 
exemption runs back to the be,ginning 
of Income Tax in this Colony. It was 
in 1929 when I heliped to prepare the 
original Income Tax Bill ·and -the 
clause was included. It wa,s brought 
before the then Legislative Council, and 
aft.er certain private discussions had 
taken place it was found that before 
the Bill would be welcome at all Gov
ernment ""�ould be well advised to 
remove that particul'ar clause. The 
Government of the day did authorize 
its omission. I do not want to men
tion names, but the name of a well
known legislator, not now in the Oalony, 
was to the forefront in trying to get 
that clause omitted from the Bill. The 
argument was that we would find it 
difficult to assess; it would take a lot 
of time and would cost much more 
money than it is worth, and also that 
it would not encourage home-owning. 
Government gave way and this' clause 
was omitted. 

Shortly after the laJW went to His 
Majesty's Secretary of St-ate for the 
Colonies we received his representa
tion as to why it was omitted. The 
Secretary of State was sure that its 
omission would produce inequity, and 
I think at the time we must have 
undertaken to rein1troduce the ol;a,use 
in another Bill. It was reintroduced 
in 1931, included in a draft amend
ment Bill which was being considered, 
and again in s'imilar circumsfances it 
was deleted. 

If Mr. A. has $1,000 and he puts 
it in the Government Savings Bank, 
or invests in Government bonds or some 
other form of security, he gets inter
est or dividends on that investment. 
Of coun;e he has to pay income tax 
on it. He may not own a house but hr. 
pays rent, and he is not allowed to 
deduct that rent from his taxable in
come. If some other individual puts 
hi;:; tn ��11d and. lmilding and h , live 

in it. the logical thing is that he him� 
self is using the income from his invest- _ 
ment by occupying the residence and 
the land on which it sitands in which 
he ha,s invested his capital. It is 
obviously equitable and logical that 
the excess income fr.om living in ·his 
property should be brought into 
account in some way in his income· tax. 
That is purely and simply what it is. 
It is an investment which he is using 
in a certain way. It is not going to 
impose any serious chargie on him. If 
this were accepted, in Georgetown, if 
the income is 75 per cent. of the 
assessed value for the town r.ates and 
if all the claims which can be made 
for deduction are allowed,-that is to 
say, claims for taxes, rates, repairs 
and ordinary maintenance-it is con
ceivable that in s•ome cases rthere woiuld 
be a loss and, what is more, that los1s 
if it occi_1rs, can be deducted from the 
taxpayer's income. I feel sure t'hat in 
come oases, if this clause is passed, 
it would be shown that by living in 
thefr own houses the taxpayers suffor 
a loss which under 'thfa law would be 
allowable as a deductfon. That would 
not happen in all, but in some cases. 

The reason for putting this clause 
in is that it is 1,ogical and equitable. 
I have s,aid all t1his because I would 
like hm . Members to be quite careful 
and to be fully consci,ous of what they 
are doing and why they are doing it. 
The people who will be affected are 
not in the lower income groups or 
the middle income groups, but only in 
the very highest income group, and 
the rates of increase in their tax 
would be s·o small as toi be almost 
insignificant. I repeiat that this is not a 
special tax but part ·of the Income Tax, 
and it is not going to mean any great 
worry to the Income Tax Actmmistra
ti,on at all. I think it is very desir
able--tha.t this clause should come into, 
force, and that British Guiana should 
get away from the unique position it 
occupies for re•asons which cannot 
stand water in omitting this particular 
Eiection fn:m it� Incon1e: 'fax laws.. 
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Mr. FERN ANDES: I am going to 
. join issue with the hon. the Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer on this point, 
because he does not realize that a per
son in the m_iddle income gr,oup who 
just barely falls into the categoTy where 
he either has to pay income tax in 
the lower income group, or ha:s1 to 
submit a ,1·eturn becausre he is very 
close to the border line, and who 
owns a smali home with a mortgage 
on it, will now have to be put to the 
inconvenience of. ke,eping hooks, if 
he is out of Georgetown, because the 
profits on the ·house is the thinig he 
will have to pay the tax on. After he 
has paid taxes, and has done repairs, 
I can quite see the tremendous amount 
of argument ar1smg between the 
Income Tax Depa!'tment and this indi
vidual as to whether the repairs are 
justifiable; whether they are allow-
able and all sorts of troUJble of that 
kind. It is going to be very much 
more irritating than the tax is worth. 
'!'his is one of the few cases in which 
I entirely agre·e with the opinion of the 
past Council. If they were corr,ect in 
the first oase in pP,rsuading Govern
ment to remove this clause, and it was 
brought again and thrown out, I am 
going to a.ppeal to Members to throw it 
out aga.in., 

The arguments put forward by the 
hon. the Financial Secretary may look 
sound. He has made the point that 
the people in the top bracket will be 
me people to fall within this tax cate
gory, and possibly they wlll get an 
allowance for owning their own houses. 
I know that is not possible. 'l�he man 
who buys his own house today at an 
enhanced valuation, and h'as not got all 
the money but acquires it on a hire
purchase scheme, pays 6 per cent. in
terest, and it is more than likely if he 
is paying Income Tax he would get an 
allowance. I am absolutely sure, re
gar�less of wha.t the hon. the Finan
cial Secretary says, that this clause, if 
acce:pt�d today,, woutct cause a lot of 

trouble and entail a tremendous amount 
of work. The Bill says the Commis
sfone�· orf income Tax would have 
to decide what is reasonable rent for a 
man's premises if : he lives outside 
of Georgetown. It does not even give 
anybody the right of appeal. He is the 
last word as to what the rent of a 
man's house should be. I have the 
greatest respect for the Inoome Tax 
Commissioners.. I have no doubt that 
they arA men of experience, but I am 
go-ing to make a strong appeal to Mem
bers for once to follow in the foot
steps of the past Legislaitjve Council 
and throw this clause out. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: Answer for an.swe,r I am 
going to repeat that this clause, if it 
is in the Bill, would not bring into 
charge the majority of the p.eople in 
the rural areas, which is the implica
tion coming out ,of the hon. Member's 
speech. It is not going to make 
chargeable people who are not charge
able now. It is true· there may be 
some brighter alle,g,ed cases where the 
condi1tions of sale may bring them into 
line to be charged under this particu
lar section. As regards the sanctity 
of the Income Tax provisions, I think 
hon. Merm bers may be assured that so 
many things are left to the dirscretion 
and judgment of the Income T1ax Com
missioner that this li:ttle one would 
make no diffe.rence. He must exe-rcise 
his discretion and judgment in a reason
able way ; he must n:ort be capricious. 
E,ven though it is said in the clause that 
the particular point iis to be at his dis
cretion or judgment, it is ,still open to 
a higher .authority to remove or reverse 
the Income Tax Oommissiioner's deci
sion notwithstanding what the particu
lar s·ection say . 

Mr. FERNANDES: I just want 
to ask the hon. the Finandal Secretairy 
and Treasurer, if he has visited the 
various disrtricts· of the Colony recently. 
l liYe outsiide Qf G�or�ewwn apq ther�
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are dozens of otlrnrs in my airea and in 
others who are going to cbme into the 
pictu,re. I do not think he is correct 
in saying that the rural areas will not 
come into it. New Amsterdam has no 
rent laws in force but has lots 
of lairge building.s, and I am sure many 
of those buildings are owned by people 
who are already paying income tax. 
It is not fair to say thi.s is going to be 
confined to the Oity. If that is so, it 
is because of the fact that the renta;ls 
are fixed by the Town Council by 
dubious rules, and bear no relation to 
the actuail rental value of the houses 
at all. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I am not going to let 
the hon. Member have the las.t word. 
Again he has implied that because the 
Income Tax Commissioners see new 
buildings are gioiing up on new lands 
they are !bringing in this; measure. That 
is not true. It must be an individual 
who is otherwise liable to the tax. He 
is imagining that the Income Tax peo
ple are going to make trips through 
the districts, see the houses and value 
them in order to see if they can get 
the tax. Tha·t is not so. 

As regards the Georgetown Town 
Council valuation, I am ve·ry distressed 
to hear remarks ,about the very sc1ent1-
fic scheme put into operation by the 
Town Council on the advice of Mr. 
Crane who is now Chief Justice of 
Briti.s1h Hondwras. The valuations by 
the T·own Council are made by ref er
ence to items of a formula-reference 
to site values, reference to space area 
of the house and also some reference to 
actual rental values. Those are the three 
factors in the formula which the Town 
Council uses1. Although one may com
plain about the results, yet relatively 
speaking the whol,e formula does work 
sufficiently smoothly and equitably in 
so :far ,a� the levy of taxes between one 
person and an:other in Georgetown is 
�oncerned. I w,ou!d no� li�e it to go on 
record that we in this Council aocept as· 
l;\ m�tte:r 9f f �<.!t th� stqtem�mt th�t th 

whole Town Council valuation scheme is 
topsy-turvy and not worth carrying 
out. 

Mr. WIGHT: I agree with what 
the hon. the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer has s'aid, and I go a little 
further. If -one looks through the 
assessments· it would be seen that about 
85 pe•r cent. of the -asses,sments in the

City have not increas-ed; the burden of 
the other 15 per cent. falls on the Watei· 
Street properties1

• 

As the hon. the Financial Secre
tary desires. the last word I would 
ask him to favour this Council 
with the information as to how many 
times Govemment has attempted to-I 
would not say railr,oad, but attempted 
to get this particular clause through 
this Council. If the attempt has been 
rnad·e on more than one occasion, or if 
this is not the first occasion, I would 
ask him to ,enlighten us as to the 
reason why �he Council has refused to 
pass this clause. 

The FINANCIAL S.ErCRETARY & 
TREASURER: I am sorry I cannot 
make another speech. The hon. Mem
ber was not he,re when I spoke. On 
two occasions in the past this particu
lar matter has come forward, and I 
give hon. Members the assurance that 
it will undoubtedly come forward, if 
not in this, Fourth Legislative Council, 
in the Fifth Legislative Council, when 
I can assume that it will have a better 
chance of success·. 

Mr. WIGHT: I do not know why 
the hon. the Financial Secretairy should 
assume that, except he thinks that on 
the third occasion he will be lucky. l 
would not like to .-suggest that he 
expects such a violent change in the 
constitution of this Council that thos� 
who succeed us, or a few of us, will 
be less ratiqnal or reasonable - unless 
he is looking forward to a condition 
whereby the State would later on own 
all the holJ$'�� in th� con.H11!llnity, 
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Mr. LUCKHOO: The hon. the 
Financial Secretary is undoubtedly 
a very persuasive debator, and he has 
added considerably to the bald facts in 
the Bill before us to make it more pala
table. However, I feel I must support 
the rejection of this clause. It seems 
to me that this is one of the few 
occasions on which British Guiana 
would do well to remain unique. I feel 
that the Financial Secretary's analogy 
between individuals "A" and "B'' is an 
excellent one, but I think that indi
viduals like "B" sihould be encom�aged. 
Why shouldn't a man be encouraged to 
build his own home ? Isn't that some
thing at which we should aim? Would 
the application of this provision encour
age a man, leave him in the same posi
tion in which he is at present, or would 
it discourage 1him? I think the only
answer is that it would naturally 
discourage him to own his own home,· 
or act as a forbidding ag,ent. Maybe 
the time is not yet ripe for such an 
amendment as this. It may take 
another decade or so before the time is 
ripe. Pres·umably, at that time we will 
still have this recurrent clause making 
its pres,ence felt. 

With respect to the criticisms 
levelled at the Town Council valuation 
I think I should be permitted one 
rejoinder at my friend, the hon. Mem
ber fo1· Georgetown Central (Mr. Fer
nandes)-that if the ,s'Cheme we.re as 
non-scientific as he wishes to make out, 
it is pass1ing strang,e that people do not 
take recourse to the several avenues 
and opportunities afforded them to take 
their matters to aippeal. It is not just 
an arbitrary finding-something which 
i1s left in the hands of the Town Counci1

1 

but recours-e can be had even to the 
Courts of Law. T·he fflct that people 
are s1atisfied in the sep,se that we have 
a diminishing :Qu,m}?er 9f cases taken to 
appeal every ye�x, §hgws that the 
people are satisfied that theli,r rental 
valuations a.ire in �onformity with the 
scientific principles upon wh1cn their 
valul:\.tions are determined. 

Mr. FERNANDES: In view of 
the remarks of the last s·peaker in 
reply to my criticism of the Town 
Council's rental valuation scheme as 
being topsy-turvy, I will say that for the 
purpose of taxation it does not matteT 
whether every house in Georgetown 
which iR worth $50 is valued $100 or 
$200, so long as the relationship be
tween one house and another remains 
the same. As long as the other fellow's 
house is valued proportionately there is 
no cause for complaint. I was at pains 
to explain that when the Town Council 
needed money they increased the rental 
values of properties and reduced the 
rate of tax, but nobody coufd kick 
against that becau ·e everybody paid the 
same proportion. The high taxation 
made no difference, but for the purposes 
of this BjH I maintain that the rental' 
valuations a1·e all cockeyed, becam�e they 
are much too high, except of course 
the properties were placed on the mar
ket. But if they have a standard rent 
I am absolutely sure that my statement 
can stand any test. Any house in 
Georgetown which was built prior to 
1939 and has a standard rent fixed, in 
99 out of 100 cases that rent is fixed 
at a Pate well below the Town Council's 
valuation for that building, which 
proves that the valuation is cockeyed. 

Dr. J AGAN: I have listened very 
carefully to the airg.uments which have 
been put forward on this issue and on 
this occasion I find myself in agree
ment in principle with the hon. the 
Financial Secretary, which is rather a 
rare occurrence. He made a point 
which I am glad he did, because it 
cleared up certain things which were 
not very 1.!lear to me at the beginning. 
I heard Members saying all the good 
things about owning a house. One 
appreciates the joy of owning a house 
with flowers around it and possibly a 
little child playing about, but I can 
assure hon. Members that it is not be
cause people do not irealize the value 
of owning a house that they do not 
build hou�es. It is because, in many 
cases, there a.re circµmstances wl1ich 

( 
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prevent them from, doing so. The hon. 
the Financial Secretary ref erred to the 
fact that there may be an individual 
with money on the Savings, Bank with 
the interest .accruing on that deposit 
being subject to ·income tax if that per
son was liable to pay income tax. He 
compared that individual with another 
who did not put his money into the Sav
ings Bank but spent it in acquiring a 
house. I can fully understand why on 
previous occasion� this meas·ure did not 
receive the approval of the Legislature. 

It may be strange to say that 
herein is an example of class legisla
tiion, and possibly, because of clas,s oppo
sition in the past, this claus·e was not 
accepted by the Legislature. As the 
Financial Secretary has said, this clause 
seeks to impos-e-if I may use the word 
-a penalty on the upper income group,
and when we consider that Members
of this Council who are siubj-ect to in
come tax are generally in the upper
income bracket, we ,can see why there
has been strenuous opposition to this
measure in the past, and why there is
still strenuous oppo_sition to it. I can
also see why the . Financial Secreta,ry
r�marked that, potSsibly in' the new Leg
fslature, this pr:ovision will be made
law, because I can see that he is antici
pating that the composition of the next
Legislature wrn be such that there· will
be many workers sitting in these chairs
who will not own hous,es and would
not ,object to the taxation of homes
owned by the wealthy or upper income
groups.

In view of those remairkis it may 
appear that I am in agreement with 
the clause as it stands, and with Gov
ernment's proposition. As I have said, 
I agree with the proposition in principle., 
but I would like to add a ,proviso at 
the end of the clause to read: "Pro
vided that such value is over ten thou
sand dollars." I sug,gest that proviso 
because I feel that theire may· be bor
derline cases. A bache.Jor may b� earn
ing say an inco� of $90 per month. 
Let us ass um t'hat h.e QWl-lS a - l1ome, 

the rental value of which is approxi
mately $25 per month. If the rental 
value is $25 per month then his income 
would be $115 per month, consequently 
he would be lia'ble to income tax be
cause his personal deduction would be 
$1,200 per annum or $100 per month, 

Mr. FERN ANDES: That is not 
correct. What would be added to his 
income would be t}1e profi.ts on the prop .. 
erty bas"'d on tl1e rent to be fixed by 
the Commissioner. 

Dr. JAGAN: I do not know if I 
have read it wrongly. Possibly the 
hon. the Financial Secretary can ex
plain. I understood that the ren't wou1ld 
be considered in assessing his income. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
& TREASURER: That is so, but the 
hon. Member wrn remember that that 
would be subject to the ordinary deduc
tions which a,re allo,wed in the case of 
a house which is rented, for taxes, 
rates, repairs and othe.r e�penses whi,!:!h 
are properly chargeable as maintenance, 
and in a case like that there would be 
very little to add to his income. 

· Dr. J AGAN: In the case of the
Bill granting exemption from taxation 
on workers' houses, which wais passed 
by this Council not very long ago, a 
limit of $4,000 was placed on individual 
cottages ,and $2,000 -on composite dwel
lings. In the •same way I feel that 
there should be some distinction in this 
case. If we ar,e to give relief to those 
people who are on the borderline I feel 
that some provision should be made to 
determine the value of the property, 
and whether or not they would come 
within the lower o,r middle income 
group. Having assessed the value of 
the property, those who fall within the 
lower and middle income groups' should 
he left out, and only those in the upper 
inCOffi\e group shouild be taxed. I there
fore suggest that there should be a. limit 
fixed ·above whicll this prov,ision should 
apply so that the incom� of an indi-
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vidual, taken as a whole, would be sub
ject to income tax. T'hat is the only 
condition on which I would support 
this measure, because I do not want 
those people in the m1ctctle mcome group, 
or on the borderline, to be put to the 
trouble of making out income tax re
turns merely for the sake of paying a 
few dollars to the Income tax Depart
ment. I do not think that would he 
to the advantage of this Colony in any 
way, because it would mean a lot of 
extra work for the Department. 

Comp�rison w�s made bet�een an 
individual who spent money on a motor 
car and �nother who S1pent money in 
acquiring a house, but it must be re
membered that a person who purcha;ses 
a motor car has to pay a licence and 
indirectly pays a tax ,on the gasolene 
he uses. On the othe,r hand a person 
may own a house in which he does not 
live. In Jamaica, for instance, there 
fl,re persons who live 1abro1ad but own 
houses on the isiland to w!hich they re
turn from time to time. I do not think 
that people like those should not be 
taxed. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
& TREASURER: I do not think the 
hon. Member has been listening to him
self. He spoke so e,loquently in the 
first portion of his speech. He so em
phatically pointed to the erroirs of our 
ways in the past; criticized the .pmctice 
of discrimination and class legislation 
by his predecessors in this Council, and 
ended by inviting the Government to 
do the same thing, but on the other 
side. He has told us th,at this legisla
ture in the past wicked1ly omitted thiB 
clause from the law bec�use th�y 
wa11ted to be11efit the high income 
group; they did not w3:-nt them to pay'. 

That may or may not be true. But he 
ended up by saying tpat even thqug4 
he agree·d with it in principle, and that 
it is quite logical, let ius for goodness 
sake put in some provis-o which wou!d 
exempt a clasis of people below a cer
tain line. T.hat is not in.c9me tax: We:

are trying to make it equitable for 
everybody. The Income Tax Ordin
ance has its own provisions to safe
guard the small income earner-pro
visions for personal aUowances and 
allowances for wives and children. That 
is where the sa.f eguardS' are, and we 
should not try to impose some other 
very artificial relief in the clause 
which is designed purely for equity. I 
submit that the hon. Member is quite 
,vrong. Having made a speech in 
which he condemned cilass legislation 
he end�d by asking for the siame thing. 

Dr. JAGAN: I am l'lOt advocat
ing class legislation, but in the in
terest of the workiing class income tax 
is always imposed on the principle that 
it must be graduaterl according to the 
income of the individual. That is why 
I am suggesting that certain exemp
tions should be made in this clause. 
I am not suggesting class legislation 
but merely following the principle of 
income tax by suggesting provisfons 
to suit the various leveJ,s of income. 

Mr. WIGHT: I do not think the 
hon. Member was correct in suggest
ing that Members of this Council 
would be influenced in thei,r voting 
because of the fact that they are in the 
higher income group. I think that if 
he reflected he would see that it is not 
proper, and that reflection should not 
be made on Members of this Oouncil 
irr that way. I would suggest that, 
having listened to the hon. Member, 
one can only conjecture that he owns 
three motor cars but does not own a 
house. 

Dr. J AGAN: I do not own three 
motor cars; the hon. Member is quite 
wrong. Three :µiotor cars a,re owneq 
vyithin my family; they have use for 
three motor Cflrs� 

Mr. WIGHT, Anyway, because of 
the three motor ears surrounding the 
hon. Membe.r, he speaki:i about the pay-: 
ment of t�xathm with regard t9 the 
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purchasing of a car, gasolene and s10 on. 
Has tJhe hon. Member considered that 
the ·owner of a house has to repair and 
paint, pay trans.port expenses and mo,rt
gage interest, unless he is one of the 
wealthy class ? It is very easy to see 
how one's argument can be clouded if 
one just looked at one side of the pic
hue. 

The hon. Member has also sug
gested that he and the hon. the Finan
cial Secretary see eye-to-eye in this 
matter, but not, perhaps, because the 
Financial Secretary will endeavour to 
obtain through this clause, if it goes 
through, a. certain amount of revenue 
to pay our successors in the new Coun
cil-workers, as he calls them-double 
the amount we are receiving at present 
as remuneration. I should like to s·ee 
those Members who think like the hon. 
Member, intimating to the electotate 
on the occas.ion of the next election 
exadly how much they propose to vote 
for themselves, and informing the pub
lic that that wou1lrd be one of the first 
motions to be moved when the Council 
assembles after the General Elec
tion. So that his argument about 
being ,placed in the higher income 
grornp i'S devoid of logic, because those 
who will come after will no doubt enjoy 
greater emoluments than we do at the 
present time. 

Mr. GARTE:R.: I ,riem_ember thait 
some time ago a retiring offic,er of Gov
ernment remarked that the ways of 
Go:v,e,rnmeint were very strange, and I 
think the intrlQd:uction oif ithi.s1 amend
me111it is f U'rther support for that remark, 
beca'U1se oinly recently we were told that 
it was Government's, pol,icy to en0oiur
age the lbu1ilding of d1we!Hngs. So much 
1So that there was introduced in this 
Council a Bill p,roposin,g that certain 
dwellings built recently should be 
exemp,t f,rom taxabi,on. On that ,occasfon 
the officer of the Administration in this 
Oouncil tried to impress upon us the 
value of that legislation, in that it would 
encoura,g-e people to build houses. Has 
Gove-mment .conis,idered the psychological 
efifect of this amend'lll>ert? Has Gov-

ernment considered that the introduction 
of thiiis amendment would disc/Qlurage 
people from build1ing their own dwell
in'gs? I fail to ,see the1 eqU'i:ty and logic 
of this amendment, as the hon. the 
Fi1nan:ciaJ .Secretary has been trying to 
impre.s!S us. T•he al'.'1guments have ibeert 
ve,ry plams�ible, 'but mo1r,e plausible than 
sound, in my opinion. lf we were to 
carry those arguments to thefr logiic1al 
cc:indusdon an_d borrow the example 
given us hy the hon. Nominated Mem
ber, Mr. FaTnum, of the C'ase where one 
individual huys, a motor car arid ,another 
acquires a hoU'se, why s1h0Uid we not 
also tax the mam., who huys a motor car? 
A man who has a car does inot have to 
hi,re one. Th

.
en let us calculate the 

mileage he does per year, see how 
much he has saved by 11ot having to 
hiire a ear, and tax him on that. We 
would then find that he should also pay 
income tax. Not all the devils in hell 
will 1:maike me siuipipo·rt- this •aimehdment. 
I am thoroughly opipos,ed to it. I think 
rpeople should ibe encouraged to ,oiwn their 
own homes, and nothing should be done 
by this Oounc1il to .pr-event them, or ito 
stifle 1any desite by persons to o,wn their 
own lwmes. 

The FINANCIAL .SEORE,T ARY & 
TREASURER: The hon. Member said 
''devils in hell,'' hut I think he meant 
an1gels in heiaiven. 

Mr. CARTER: No reflection on 
the Financial Secretary, 

Dir. JAGAN: I ha:ve often heard 
hon. Members- speak .ab.out e,ricour.aging 
people to build hous·es., and I agree that 
Government should -encourage the build
ing of houses. It ,is, not that people do 
not desire to build their o,wn homes, 
hut the fact that they have not sufficient 
capital and are faced with the payment 
of 6 ·pe:r cent. interest on mortgag-es 
pre,rcents them from building their own 
home.s. That js tihe reaison why I per
sonally will not build a house. I prefer 
to 1ren.t one rather than p,ay 6 per cent. 
interest on a mortgage. If we are ta 
encourage the m,assesi of the people to 
own their own homes Government must 
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f.ind ways and means of assisting them 
with loans at a low rate of inte,r,est-2 
or 3 per cenrt.--and not tax;ing them. 

The hon. Member for Western Esse
quibo (Mr. Wight), who likes to draw 
red herrings across the trail, ref erred 
to my having three motor cars. If I 
r-eeikoned how many cars are within his 
family I may find that there are :more 
than three. The pO'int is that there are 
certain individuals iin our community 
who have li1quid assets and: ,money at 
their d1sipos,al in the Post Office Savings 
Bank, or in the commercial Banks, earn
ing· 2

1
½ ,per cent. interest. They are not 

faced with the same prQlhlem as the 
smalle·r people who have fo obtain lo.ans 
on mortgages at 6 per cent. if the.y want 
to build houses. I see no reason why 
Government should not get s,ome sha1·e 
of the money deposiited with the Banks 
by means of taxation. It is very diffi
cult :for the simall man to QIW\n his home; 
hds wages do not permiit him to save 
eno.ugh. ThaJt is why I sugg:e,s� th�t 
there should be some dem:wrcat10n if 
this clause is to be passed. 

Mr. PETERS: Addressing my mind 
to thri.s amendment I too must register 
my disapp1roval of it. It seems to me 
that howe,ver well meaning Government 
might be in endeavouring to have this 
idea ,as la:w in t;hi1si community, there is 
t.he danger of giving folk the feeling 
that we ar,e d'is1p:osed, ,pe1�hap:s iin. an 
impliciit manner, to drive them back_ to
the iplaLStural or nomadic state of hf e, 
that it is a mistake for them to seek to 
establish themselves comfortably in a 
home, as though the.y would enjoy all the 
rights and privil,eges, of free citizenship 
under their own vine and f,i,g tree. A 
man buy,s a 1h.iome to house hi.s family 
and hopes that he may enjoy perfect 
freed om and peace af mind in r�· pe•ct 
of the rearing of his family in the 
eiornmu1I1,ity, amd then ,in some sort of 
way tfte idea gets into our heads to 
have that freedom limited, and that 
peace of mind curtailed by introducing 
a tax on the holding of that homestead. 
For my part it is a disgraceful inno-

vation and I intend to register my vote 
as hard as ever against it. 

Pa:ragraiph (h) of cl,ause 2 put, and 
the 0ommittee divided and voted as 
follows:-

For-The Financi.al Secretary ancl 
Trea&ure1r, the Atitom1ey-General and 
the Colonial Secretary-3. 

Against-Messrs. Luckhoo, Mor
rish, Garter, ,Smellie, P1han:g, Peters, 
Kendall, Fernandes, Fanmm, and 
Wight, Dr. Jagan, D:r. Nicholson and 
Dr. S-ingh-13. 

Motion negatived and paragraph 
, deleted. 

The CHAIRMAN : I think there 
are some consequential amendments. 

The ATT0RN,EY-GENERAL: It 
is necesa,ary to delete the "hyphen" after 
the word "amended,'' the letter "a" and 

'brackets and all the words after the 
word "employment" in the fifth line, 
and to suibs,ti,tute a full stop for the s,emi
colon after the word "employment,'' and 
also to delete the word "and" ,and the 
resit of the clause. 

. Ol1aru 1se 2 as. amended put, and ag,reed 
to. 

Clause 4-Amendrnent of section 8 of 
the Principal U rdinance. 

Mr. WIGHT: I think I am going 
to• repeat again what I have said before, 
as this seems to be the more, appropriate 
clause. I hope that m future, when 
we have these BHls, we ·will have the 
consolidating Bills so that we will have 
the comparative legislation. If we are 
going to continue this form of legisla
tion or introduction of Bills I am going 
to suggest, it would be much more 
helpful to hon. Members if we 
had the Bills �nnotated and the 
various amendments pla;ced before us. 
It is very difficult for hon. Members to 
have to wade through the amending· 
Ordinances or the Principal Ordinance 

( 
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that is being amended. As regards the 
Principal Ordinance I do not know 
whethe,r that -is being amended or not. 
It is rather burdensome, at least to me, 
to have to g-o through these comparative 
forms of legisl,ation when_ we have 
amendments of this1 nature. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I would like to 
support the remarks of the hon. Member 
for Western Essequibo. In this case it 
is difficult to find what is the Principal 
Ordinance because it is not here on the 
table. In such ciases where Later Ordin
ances are involved, when we want to get 
the original Ordinance which is being 
amended it cannot be found in the 
volumes at our dispo&.al in the Council 
Chamber, and tlierefore it is made 
difficult for Memibers-. to follow exactly 
what the change of one or two words 
may mean in the Ordinance. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: It 
means that the later volumes should be 
pla•ced at the dis1po�al of hon. Members. 
I do not quite follow what the hon. 
Member for Western Essequibo means 
by amending Ordinances. That would 
entail a considerable amount of labour. 
In other words, we have the consolidat
ing Ordinances, and there have been 
amendments going on for years. I think 
hon. Members should appreciate the 
amount of labour that would be "involved 
in preparing and printing all the 
amendments made fromi ti:mc to time. 

Dr. JAGAN: I know the hon. Mem
ber for Western Essequibo (Mr. Wight', 
has raised this point on seve-ral occa
sions. He rshould know that the 
matter of consolidation CYf the Ordin
ances is being done by Government. 
'He should also re,alize, that to 
have the Ordinances annotated and 
circul,ated to Member,s would cost 
a lot of money. Possibly he would be 
willing to ,give his $,150 a month towards 
it. 

Mr. WIGHT: I am trying to put 
the labour on some more unfortunate. 
animal than myself. I aµi not thinking 

of money at ali. The amended Ordinances 
are already printed and are supposed to 
be on the Statute Book. Sometimes they 
are just little sheets. These can be 
gathered and put before us when we are 
considering related Bilhi. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: We 
would ,have to bind them and put them 
together .. 

The CHAIRMAN: We all find it 
difficult. The consolidation of the Laws 
· will be undertaken as soon ·as we can
:find someone to do it.

Clause 4 put, and agireed to. 

Clause 5-Amendment of sub-section 
(I) of section 10 of the Principal Ordin.
ance.

The A 'l'TORNEY-GENERAL : It 
will be seen firom the printed sheet that 
It is proposed to deilete the proviso and 
to substitute a full stop in place of the . 
colon after the words "acquiring the 
income." I move that amendment for the 
reasons which I have already given. 

DR. JAGA·N: It seems to me that 
if we take daiuse 5 ,as am.,e,nd-ed, i.e., if 
we delete. the proviso., I think it would 
be of a .similar nature as it is in the 
01 ig:Lnal Ordinance. In the first :place 
I would like to know what ar,e the 
reasons for seeking foe deletiron of the 
prov.iso. I wonder if ,the hon. the 
Attorney-Gener.al would give us the 
reason for ,thak. 

THE FIINANOIA,L SECRE'TARY 
& TREASURER: The proviso wil1 
work a hardsh1p H ,s,trh�tly .applied. !n 
point of fact a'll the provi100 me·an,g is 
th•at the interest and not the -income is 
charge,able for the tax under the Ordin
ance. It was sought, as the Blill was 
printed, to dlisaUiow a deduction from the 
income of the taxpayer who has actually 
paid interest for 1a ,person abroad. To 
disallow -that interest merely because 
the interest in the hands of the recipient 
c.:ou1d not be taxed, would cause hard-
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ship and be very unjust in some busi
nesses. The Income Tax Admin
istration should not bring into the 
chargeable income interest merely 
received for some other person. So it 
was considered it should be deleted 
from the point of view that the hard
ship was unnecessary. 

Dr. J AGAN: I do not follow that. 
If there is a local 'indiviid:ual who is 
reoeiving interest he would have to 
account for that in his income tax 
retuhis; lt is being sought norw to 
exempt from that conct1tion a sli.mi
iar persori who i.s ·resident abrorad. 
lt seems to me that the P'roposition 
how is that once he is resident abroad 
he wouici ,n,g,t have, .to ,account for that 
interest earned in the Colony. 

THE F1INANCI.AJL SEORETARY 
& TREASURER: The hon• Member 
is quite wrong. I do not think he 
tuiderstahds ·it. The 1section which is 
be'ing dealt with ,by clause 5 allows 
interest when pa•id a'S deduction. The 
difference between what is, in the Bill 
and what is in the law 1is that there is 
no exemption; all was paid and was pay
able.. What this Bill see�s to •enac.t 
is to continue to allow interest 
paid tin the course of business or trade 
fo be a deduction from .income tax be
fore the income comes to tax. But the 
proviso sought to say that that should 
not be allowed, or should only be allowed 
where the interest in the �ecipient's 
hands• can be brought to tax. The hon. 
Member can see that in many c,a,ses the 
interest may be payable to a citizen resi
dent in the U.S.A. and by law the 
administration cannot tax that person 
outside its jurisdiction. lf there is ·that 
proviso then that person would not be 
abl,e to get that interest. 

MR. FERNANDES! 1, it possible 
for interest to be earned in this Colony 
and taken out of the Go,looy without 
heiing- taxed? I '.Can see .th!at people 
le,a,vi1nig British Guiana to live abroad 
may not leave their money invested in 
snares, in which case it would be liable 
to income tax, but lend it out on 

mortgage so as not to be taxable. That 
is how I see it, if the hon. the Financial 
Secretary's, point is correct. That is a 
very difficult ·thing. I do not want to 
be misunderstood. I quite agree that the 
person payi1nig inter,est 1sihould be per
mitted the allowance and; therefore; I 
will have to su1pp!orit the, clause a'S it is; 
But) was jusit_ enquiring as to what the 
position would be in the oase I 
mentioned. I can see that a ·bus,iness 
may have an overdue ac,oount with a 
firm in England or the U.S.A. and 
would have to pay that interest. I 
maintai111 thait intereslt is 1an expense 
cih,argeaihle to your business, and I ,aig.ree 
that the allowance should be made, but 
l was just wonde,ring whether there is
the possibility of someone here owing an
indiv,idual who resddes, for instance, in
the U.S.A. and paying iinlterest to that
individual who c01llects that money free
of tax. Where a man eaims money in
the sJha,pe of inte,rest on money lent in
the Colony, or if he invests money in
shares im:fead, he should be taxable.
Perhaps our laJW ihas a weak spot.

The FiINAiNCLAL SEGR1ET ARY & 
TREASURER: The,re is proviisfon in 
the law for ·reduction orf ,the interest from 
the income when issued to a non-,resi
dent. Under ,the law of Income Tax the 
Commissioners disallow that interest be
cause ithey cannot CJollect the tax or the 
law is ll()lt flex.ilble to ,aill:01w them to do 
that. I ·aim not goinig to be drawn into 
any argument. Income tax i,s, one of 
practiciability; iif it ca:nnot be assesised it 
cannot ·be cciHeoted. Y,ou ,should not put 
arny deterrernt in the Bill which would 
prev.ent the In1come Tax Commiss,ioners 
from allowing legitimate income charges. 

The ATTOIRNiEY-GENERAL: The 
proviso only aJP:pl.ies to (,a) Clause 5 as 
amended to read-

"Subsection (1) of section ten of the 
Principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 
the substitution for the word "payable" in 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of the word 
''paid." 

Clause 5 put, and agreed to. 
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Clause 6-Allowance for Wear and
Tear. (Repeat and re-enact
ment of Section 11 of the
Principal Ordinance). 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: With 
reg,a.rd tJo this claus•e I asik that in sub
clause (1) the word '1equ.i1pment'' be 
sulbsitituted for the word ''i:f.irl-ures·' 
appearing in paragraphs (a), (lb) ,and 
( c) , and in s Ulb-clause ( 2) the words
"forest grant" be s·u.bstituted for the
words "timber ,g,mnt."

Mr. FERNANDE,S: The word 
"grant'' iis a very dd.ffioult word. Some 
of these p(laces are !held on ,a lease �nd 
some on a licence.. I rwanrt ,to be sure 
the word "grant" cove,rs all. 

The ATT0RNEY-<GENERAL: The 
word "grant" is us1ed in the Crown, Lands 
Ordinance, Chapter 71. It is a gene,r,al 
temn. In the Criown Lands 0rdtin:ance 
it sipeaks of grants of 1Crorwn Landis or 
forest la.nds of the Colooy. In this 
dause the word ''grant'' is a so-rt of 
general term embMioing all ,the partic
ul,a;r degrees of p,ropouinding the right 
whiCJh has been tmnsferr:ed either by 
letters of occupanicy ,or otherwise. I 
think the hon. Member 31ppreciates that 
the wio:rd1s1 "tim1ber gr.ant'' are used in 
res1pect of ,particula:r lands held by 
licence or permission. 

Mr. FE,RN ANDEIS: I accept that, 
as lo,ng as it is ·reoorqed in Hansard. 

The ATT0RNEY�GENERAL: The 
word suggests a concession. U has not 
the :s,a:me leg.al inter:prebation as in the 
Crown Lands 0rdinan!Ce. 

Mr. FERNANDES: What I was 
considering wa,s1 the addition of the WArds 
''�,e,a.s,e ,or li�encei ,r 

The FINANOIAL S1ECR·,ETARY & 
TR,E,A1SiURE·�· =- I will nqt worry wit}; 

Clause 10-Deduct·ions for wife,
maintenance or alimony ( Rf:� 
peal and re-enactment of sec

tvon 15· of the Principal Ord!in
ance). 

Dr. J A!GAN: I notice that the 
prov,iso states : 

"Proiviided that the total deduotions 
allowed to any individu1a1l under p,aT-a
.graphs (a), (b) and- (c) of this section shall 
nJo,t exceed five hundired dollars." 

I am wond:ering whether this i.s 
correct in princiipl,e, beciause there may 
be cases where .an indiv::i,duial may be 
divorood from his, fo:rme,r rwif e and he 
maiy hruv:e to pay .alirmony in the sum of 
$500, ,amd he may also have living iwiith 
him another wife. I think in such cases 
the number of wives should be added. 
together a!1d the total allowances ail
!owed. It geems thoat a maximum 
of $500 should be a'llowed in each case, 
and not that for al!J. 

The ATTORNEY-GE·NiEiRAL: Only 
one wife is allowed. 

The FINANOI.A1L ,SECRETARY & 
TR1EAStURER: Would that be an 
encouragement :fior the buHding of more 
homes? 

Mr. FERN AND'ES: I do not see 
why, i.f a man wants to have a change 
of wives, he shouid enjoy more 'bene
fits t:han the othe1r fell ow who wants to 
lmeip his •home properly and decent and 
wants to have one wife in his lifetime. 

Mr. CARTER: It ,is ve·ry ques
tionable, Sir� ,as l see it. l do 
not kn:ow if I am mis['eading the 
clause. The allowance Qtf $500 i.s in 
respect of paragraphs (a), (b) and (c). 
That is, if he has a divorced wife anc"t 

· an active wife, it means he wou1d be
allowed $1,000.

it� ' fhe ATTORNEY.-GENERAL: It 
does not matter to the Income Tax Com

Cl�u�e q,S �mended put, �Ild a!!'re�d n+issfoner-s hew many wives a man ma.y 
tQ n�ve; he i$ onl_y �llqweg ,� tQtfl:! of �ijUQ. 
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Mr. F'ERNANDE1S: The real 
pomt, as I see it, is that a man may not 
be maintaining his wife, or she may have 
a.in order agains1t him for $300 a year. 
In that case he is not .allowed to claim 
the usual $500 that will be allowed 
otherwise, hut if he has her and another 
wife he can claim only up to $500. That 
is how I see it. 

Dr. JAGAN: The proviso pro
vides the total allo.wance for any wife 
under paragraphs (a), (b) and (c), 
which seems to indicate lumping them 
together. I am su,ggesting that it should 
be written this way-"in each of para
graphs (a), (.b) and (c) of -this. section 
not exceeding $500.'' !Vly point of vie,w 
is that if the individual has an obligation 
which may be enforced by the Courts, 
there is no reason why he should no,t 
be allowed a deduction from income tax. 
If he is only earning $1,500 per annum 
that would entitle him to a deducti,on 
for himself and wife and, therefoTe, he 
would not 11ave to pay mcome tax. 11 
we do not allow a hushand a further 
deduction irri, respect of an estranged 
wife to whom he has to ,pay an allow-· 
ance by orcter of the Court, 1t •seems to 
me that we would be charging ,him 
twice. I therefore suggest that the pro
viso be amended 1by the insertion of the 
words "each of the'' be-tween the words 
"under'' and "paragraphs'' in the s,econd 
line. 

Tihe ATTORN1EY-GiENERAL: Hon. 
Memlbers must realirze that section 15 
of the Income Tax Ordinance provides : 

''15. In ascertaining the chargeabie 
inc.ome lof an individual who is resident 
in the Colony and who proves to the sat
isfaction of the Cammis�ioner thlat during

�e year immediately precedinig the year 
of assessment he had his wife living with 
rum or wholly maiin(tained (by hlm there 
shall Jbe allowed a deduction of seven hun
dred and •twenty dollars." 

Now it .is split UJp, and this c1aiuse 
makes provision that if ,a man hais a 
wife liv.ing with hiim or wholly imain
ta:ined 'by him, o,r if he mai�es payment 
in �ccordf\nce wiith ,an onfor ,of the. Court, 

of alimony to a pr,evfous wife, the total 
allowance he can receive is $500 under 
paragra'phs · (a), (,bj) ,and (c) of this 
clauise. In other rword.s we ,are not pro
viding for his •ex-wife hut the wife with 
wJI'.om he fa living as ,a result of his 
sec,ond marriage. 

Dr. JAGAN: If a man has more 
than one child he, gets ,an allowance for 
each. The siame princiip,le should be fol
lowed in thiS1 cas·e. Iif a man has obliga
tiions in respect of a d1ivorced wife he 
should be allowed an additional deducition. 

The F•INANCIAL SEIORETARY &

TREA1S URER: At p,resenit the law 
aHows, a deduction of $500 f'or 1a wife 
living with or wholly ma,intained by her 
husband, and nothing else. lt is sugges,ted 
that a man who has to pay alimony as 
a ,result of da.voree or separation from 
his wife gets 111-0 ,aJlowance ·at all. This 
is an atte:mpt to ·allow hdm ,a little free
dom so that if he does1 find himself in 
those cimumstances he could cl.aim a 
deduction f o,r alimony in resipeci of a 
dii1vorced wife 'lllp to $500, or in respect 
of 1payments under a separation order 
up to $500. M he -has another wife he 
only gets a deduction of $500. This 
clause does afford some relief as a con
cession. Now the hon. Member is put
ting up the extraordinary proposition 
that a man should be granted an allow
ance for a:;; many divorced wives as he 
has. 

Mr. FERN ANDES: I entirely 
disa-gree with the hon. Member for 
Centrral Demerara (Dr. Jagan) that· we 
should do anything in this Couin0iJ which 
would encourage the destruction of the 
sanctity of the home and encourage men 
to throw their wives a.sMe and fake on 
new wives beoouse they would get extra 
income tax aBowances. I am support
ing the amendment as it stands because, 
if I accepted what the hon. Member 
suggests� l would be encouragmg people 
to 1build their own homes, and at the 
same time encouraging them to break 
them uip. 

Mr. Wl!GHT: If ra genUen�an hap
·p�u,is tQ find himself i:q tn� f 9rtt:mat-� r
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child receiving education outside the 
Colony. 

The FINANCIAL SEOThETARY & 
TREASURER: I know that, but I 
humbly suihmit that that particular kind 
of legislation does not suit us. I think 
I would be guilty of 'introducing -class 
legislation if I recomme'Ilded it. A man 
who can afford to send his child out o·f 
the Colony to be educated should not 
be given any specific relief from income 
tax. The rate of tax does not come into 
it at all. This is a Bim dealing with 
income tax administration, and I hope 
we will not become involved in rates 
and scales. 

Mr. CARTER: In view of the. fact 
that thiis• C>0uncil has been gene,rous 
enough to pass clause 10 one would 
have thought that similar provision 
would have been made in clause 11 in 
respect of children living with ,an 
estranged wife. under a deed of se-par
ation which includes :maintenance of 
the children. One would have eXJpected 
that to folfow as a ne1ces1s,airy corollary 
to clause 10. Ohildr,en may be living 
with their mother, and I think similar 
provision should he made ,in res1pect of 
them as 'in clausie 10. 

Mr. FERN ANDES: The word 
''liviinig" in this clause means ''alive." 
As long ,as a child is alive on the first 
day of the year its father is, entitled to 
claim an allowance re.gardless of where 
the cihild is.· 

The FINANGIAL SECRET ARY & 
TREASURER: Many fathers cfaim and 
are allowed deduchons1 iin respect of their 
megitimate children .. 

Mr. CARTER: 
that only happens 
�b ·1u1·en 0r imd 
their father. 

I understand that 
in cases where the 
th · ame roof with

Clause 11 put, and ,agreed to. 

Clause 13.-Deductions in respect of

life insurance etc. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: l

move that the words ''ten per centum'' be
substituted for the words "seven per

centum" in proviso (a). 

Mr. SMELLIE: I am not in favour

of this clause even with the amendment 
proposed by the hon. the Attorney
General. The result of this clause would 
be that people who have contracted for 
years in the matter of insurance and 
know exactly to what extent they could 
·have afforded it in view of the Income
Tax Ordinance, are going to be penal-

. ized. It would be unfair not only to them
but to the insurance companies. If a man
took out a policy for $1,000 before this
amendment was introduced by the hon.

the Attorney-General he could not get
relief from the premiums he. paid above
the sum of $70. Now he cannot get it
above $100. The older a man is the worse
off he is, because the rates of insurance
are cheaper when a man is young. The
young man is going to b�nefit by these
limit on the, amount, and the older man
who, perhaps, was not able to insure
until he had reached the age of 35, 40 
or 45 years will be badly penalized in 
comparison with a young man. 

I think Government should say 
definitely that it is not going to allow 
single premium policies because, if the 
idea behind this clause is to stop 
insurance which is taken out merely for 
the purpose of avoiding income tax. 
Government should say so. But to penal
ize a whole class orf persons, who have for 
years past based their savings on what 
they would be required to pay in income 
tax is, I think, most unfair. I do not 
know whether it is possible for this 
amendment to be brought into force in 
respect of policies taken out after a 
certain date, but that would seem fair 
because, as I have said, people have 
entered into contracts with insurance 
companies with the full knowledge and 
calculation of their income tax liabilities. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: Do I understand the 

.. 
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hon. Member to say that an allowance 
of 10 per cent. on the capital value of a 
policy would put a hardship 10n a number
of people who have taken out policies 
in the past? I did not conceive that to 
be s•o,. I should imagine that 10 per cent. 
is sufficiently generous to admit almost 
any kind of normal policy that would 
be taken out by an individual. The 
governing f,actor is one-sixth of the 
chargeable income. I would like to know 
whether there are a number of people 
paying i;nsurance premiums within 10 
per cent. of the capital sum. 

Mr. SMELLIE : I went very c1are
fully into this matter with regard to 
the 7 per cent. deduction, and my 
inability to give figures with regard to 
the new proposal is a very apt illustra
tion of what I said at the beginning 
with regard to amendments which are 
made at a moment's notice, because it 
does not give the general public,or peo,ple 
interested sufficient time to go into 
them. I shoul<l say further in answer to 
the hon. the ·Financiial Secretary, that 
I should imagine that if a man is 54 or 
55 years and takes out a policy he would 
be worse off with regard to the premium 
even with an allowance of 1'0 per cent., 
but I have .not gone into it. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I plead guilty, of course, 
to that, but I did assume that most of 
these matters were in the capable hands 
of repr,esentatives of' the Chamber of 
Commerce, and at the conference we 
held, when the suggestion was put 
forward it seemed generally acceptable. 
I understand that the rate of the 
premiums in the IO-year group of 
policies is round about 10 per cent. of the 
capital sum. I have to assume that it 
is possible not to be affected, and that 
no particular hardship would be created. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I think I can 
give the answer. In introducing this 
amendment Government is trying to stop 
the single premium policy idea. Of 
course information about Government's 
intention got around, and a 5-year 

policy has been sold and issued. That 
is quite permissib,le under the liaw as• 
it stands · today, but, in the proposed 
am�ndment a date could have been 
fixed after which no pplicy cou_ld be 
issued of a shorter duration than 10 
years. That would have covered it and 
would have met the argument that a 
very young man taking out a 10-year 
policy would pay a premium of slightly 
less than 10 per cent., while a very old 
man would naturally pay a higher pre
mium. I do not know if the clause could 
be amended to provide that no life policy 
shall be of a shorter duration than 10 
years, and that any policy already in 
foroe would be exempt from the provi
sion in this clause. If that can be done 
then I think everybody's objection would 
be met. 

Speaking f01r myself l have not 
been fortunate enough to have a policy 
as short as 19 ye.airs, beoause l like to 
get the biggest cover for the smalle.:t 
premium- Those who are fortunate in 
being able to pay a larger premium over 
a shorter period may be hard hit. There 
is no question that the great objection 
to this amendment is that a number of 
5-year policries have been taken out, and
it would mean that those people would
only be allowed a deduction to the extent
of half of their premi urns on policies of
that type.

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: Is that necessarily un
fair that they should only be allowed 
half? The object of the whole thing is 
to encourage thrift. It was not put 
in as a means by which a wealthy tax
payer may dispose of his incomei so as 
to escape income tax. A 5-year policy 
is a very expensive business. I do not 
know what is the value of limiting it 
to policies of a certain duration. I think 
it would require a lot of ca.reful study. 
We followed the United Kingdom, and 
even in Barbados the allowance is 7 per 
cent. Now Members think 7 per cent. 
would. create a hardship. I do not 
think we should ac,cept the suggestion 
without further study. 

Mr. FERN ANDES: I am going to 
support the clause as it stands. I a.m 
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not in favour of short-te.rm insurance. 
I was just thinking of other people's 
objections. I think 10 pe,r cent. should 

·-cover very nearly the full amount of the

premiums paid on any 10-year policy,
but there is some argument on the other

score, that in respect of policies taken
out before the law was changed some
hardship may be created. I agree that
the original idea was to encourage

thrift over a long penoct, anct not to 

encourage the putting of money up and 
getting it back at the end of five years. 

If I t1ook shares in the Building Society

I should be able to claim exemption, but 

that would be carrying it too far. 

At this stage the Council resumed 

and adjourned until 2 p.m. the following 

day. 

.: 
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